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QUESTION 1

Which two statements are true about the Integrated Lights Out Manager (ILOM) on an Exadata X5 or X6 Database
Machine? 

A. ILOM on database servers can use IPMI to send sensor alerts to an Enterprise Manager Agent. 

B. ILOM on a storage server uses SNMP to send sensor alerts to the cellsrv process on the same storage server. 

C. ILOM on a storage server uses IPMI to send sensor alerts to the MS process on the same storage server. 

D. ILOM on a storage server uses SNMP to send sensor alerts to the MS process on the same storage server. 

E. ILOM on database servers can use SNMP to send sensor alerts to an Enterprise Manager Agent. 

Correct Answer: CE 

Explanation: 

C: ILOM supports the Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI), which enables you to monitor and 

control your server platform, as well as to retrieve information about your server platform. 

ILOM supports alerts in the form of IPMI Platform Event Trap (PET) alerts. Alerts provide advance warning 

of possible system failures. 

E: Oracle ILOM supports the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP), which is used to exchange 

data about network activity. 

SNMP functionality requires the following two components: 

1. 

Network management station – A network management station hosts management applications, which monitor and
control managed nodes. 

2. 

Managed node – A managed node is a device such as a server, router, or hub that hosts SNMP management agents
that are responsible for carrying out requests from management stations, such as a service processor (SP) running
Oracle ILOM. Managed nodes can also provide unsolicited status information to a management station in the form of a
trap. 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E19860-01/E21452/E21452.pdf 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two communication methods are used by which components in the Enterprise Manager architecture for a
Database Machine? 

A. SNMP traps for alerts are sent by the storage server ILOM directly to the Enterprise Manager agent. 
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B. SNMP traps for alerts are sent by the storage server ILOM to the storage server MS process. 

C. SNMP traps for alerts are sent by the storage server MS process to the Enterprise Manager agent. 

D. SNMP traps for alerts are sent by the storage server MS process to the storage server ILOM. 

E. SNMP traps for alerts are sent by the storage server ILOM to the storage server RS process. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E91266_01/EMXIG/GUID-
FB58204F-2D97-41BC-9AA7-10BFF920B5B4.htm#EMXIG145 

 

QUESTION 3

You are planning the migration of a large data warehouse to a Little Endian X6 Database Machine using 

which is running database version 12.2.0.1. 

The current database version is Oracle Database 11.2.0.4.0 hosted on a Big Endian platform. 

The current database characterset is WE8ISO8859P15. 

Which two migration methods are supported? 

A. Data Pump 

B. cross-platform Transportable Database 

C. Physical Standby database 

D. Logical Standby database 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: https://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/upgrade/overview/upgrading-oracle-database-
wp-122-3403093.pdf 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two activities are supported on the storage servers in an Exadata X6 Database Machine? 

A. Upgrading the Storage Server software package using RPM 

B. Configuring secure shell user equivalency for the cellmonitor user 
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C. Installing an alternative package manager 

D. Changing the root password 

E. Upgrading a device driver for hard disks when inserting a replacement disk after a hard disk failure 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two options should be used to identify a damaged or failing flash card on an X6 Database Machine high-capacity
storage server? 

A. Using the CELLCLI CALIBRATE command on the storage server after logging in as the root user 

B. Using the CELLCLI LIST LUN DETAIL command as the celladmin user 

C. Using the CELLCLI CALIBRATE command on the storage server after logging in as the celladmin user 

D. Hardware monitoring using the storage server ILOM 

Correct Answer: AD 

Explanation: 

The CALIBRATE command runs raw performance tests on cell disks, enabling you to verify the disk 

performance before the cell is put online. You must be logged on to the cell as the root user to run 

CALIBRATE. 

Oracle ILOM automatically detects system hardware faults and environmental conditions on the server. If a 

problem occurs on the server, Oracle ILOM will automatically do the following: 

Illuminate the Service Required status indicator (LED) on the server front and back panels. 

Identify the faulted component in the Open Problems table. 

Record system information about the faulted component or condition in the event log. 

References: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E80920_01/SAGUG/exadata-storage-server-cellcli.htm#SAGUG20617 

 

QUESTION 6

You plan to partition the database and storage grids in an X5-2 full rack, creating two clusters and two storage grids
without using virtualization. 
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One cluster will be used for production and should consist of six database servers and nine storage servers. 

The other cluster will be used for test and development, and should consist of two database servers and five storage
servers. 

The storage must be partitioned so that the storage servers are visible only to the appropriate database servers that are
meant to access them. 

What must be done to achieve this? 

A. Configure Exadata realms using Oracle ASM-scoped security mode. 

B. Configure Exadata realms using Database–scoped security mode. 

C. Edit the CELLIP.ORA file on each database server to contain IP addresses of storage servers in the storage grid
associated with the cluster to which that database server belongs. 

D. Edit the CELLINIT.ORA file on each database server to contain IP addresses of storage servers in the 

storage grid associated with the cluster to which that database server belongs. 

E. Edit the CELLIP.ORA file on each database server to contain IP addresses of database servers which are allowed
access to specific storage servers in the same storage grid. 

F. Edit the CELLIP.ORA file on each storage server to contain IP addresses of database servers in the database server
grid that are associated with the storage grid to which that storage server belongs. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: 

The cellinit.ora file is host-specific, and contains all database IP addresses that connect to the storage 

network used by Oracle Exadata Storage Servers. This file must exist for each database that connect to 

Oracle Exadata Storage Servers. 

The cellinit.ora file contains the database IP addresses. 

The cellip.ora file contains the storage cell IP addresses. 

Both files are located on the database server host. 

References: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E80920_01/SAGUG/exadata-storage-serverconfiguring.htm#SAGUG20369 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two are true about the allocation of I/O resources by IORM within the CELLSRV process? 

A. Database Writer I/O is always prioritized over all user I/O. 

B. If two consumer groups P and Q in the PROD database get 20% and 10% respectively of resource allocation, then
the percentage of I/O resource would be the same if they got 10% and 5% respectively, and the interdatabase plan has
changed, provided that the category plan is unchanged, and consumer groups P and Q are still mapped to the same
categories. 
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C. If two consumer groups C and D in the PROD database get 10% and 15% respectively, of resource allocation, then
the percentage of I/O resource would be the same if they still got 10% and 15% respectively, and were remapped to a
different category by the DBA, provided that the category plans and the interdatabase plans are unchanged. 

D. If two consumer groups A and B in the PROD database get 10% and 15% respectively, of resource allocation, then
the percentage of I/O resource would be the same if they got 20% and 30% respectively, provided that the category
plans and interdatabase plans are unchanged, and consumer groups A and B are still mapped to the same category. 

E. Log Writer I/O and Control File I/O are always prioritized over all user I/O. 

Correct Answer: BE 

Explanation: 

B: Rules in an interdatabase resource plan specify allocations to databases, not consumer groups. 

E: Redo and control file writes always take precedence. 

Reference: Using IORM with Exadata 

 

QUESTION 8

Which three are recommended options on an X5 Exadata Database machine, for staging files that will be loaded as
external tables? 

A. on an ACFS file system stored in a staging database on the Database Machine 

B. a ZFS over NFS file system mounted on a database server where the external table will be accessed 

C. an Exadata-based ACFS file system on the Database Machine 

D. a DBFS file system stored in a staging database on the Database Machine 

E. on local storage on one or more storage servers that are accessible to the database server where the load will be
performed 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

 

QUESTION 9

In which three situations will a Smart Scan occur on a table for which Smart Scan is possible, assuming that nothing in
the environment prevents a Smart Scan? 

A. The ASM diskgroup containing the table\\'s tablespace has a 4 MByte AU size. 

B. Executing queries in parallel. 

C. setting _serial_direct_read= true in the session issuing the SQL statements and executing a serial query. 

D. Having direct path reads used at execution time. 
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E. An update to the table is made identifying the row to be modified by primary key. 

F. An index range scan occurs for the table. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

Explanation: Whether you get a direct path read and smart scan, depends on the current buffer cache size, how big
segment you’re about to scan and how much of that segment is actually cached at the moment. This dynamic decision
unfortunately can cause unexpected surprises and variance in your report/batch job runtimes. 

To work around these problems and force a direct path read/smart scan, you can either: 

1. 

(B) Run your query in parallel as parallel full segment scans will use direct path reads, unless your
parallel_degree_policy = AUTO, then you may still get buffered reads thanks to the dynamic in-memory parallel
execution decision of Oracle 11.2 

2. 

(C) Run your query in serial, but force the serial direct path reads by setting _serial_direct_read = TRUE (or ALWAYS in
11.2.0.2+) 

D: One of the most common Exadata performance problems is that the direct path reads (and thus also Smart Scans)
don\\'t sometimes kick in when running full scans in serial sessions. 

Note: Smart Scan is a subset of Cell Offload Processing and is perhaps the feature that is most highly associated with
Exadata. Smart Scan allows Oracle databases to push query information down to the storage level, specifically: 

1. 

Filtration (predicate information) 

2. 

Column Projection 

3. 

Join Filtering 

Incorrect Answers: 

F: Objects such as clusters and index organized tables cannot be Smart Scanned. 

References: http://blog.tanelpoder.com/2013/05/29/forcing-smart-scans-on-exadata-is-_serial_direct_readparameter-
safe-to-use-in-production/ 

 

QUESTION 10

You plan to migrate a database supporting both DSS and OLTP workloads to your new X5 Database Machine. 

The workloads contain many complex aggregating functions and expensive joins on large partitioned tables in the DSS
workload and indexed access for OLTP workloads. 
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Which three benefits accrue as a result of this migration? 

A. Superior compression capability designed specifically for OLTP workloads 

B. Columnar storage capability for data in row major data blocks that is held in flash cache 

C. Superior compression capability designed specifically for data warehouse tables 

D. Superior compression capability designed specifically for archival data 

E. Superior flash cache compression technique 

F. Cell offload processing for indexed-organized table access 

Correct Answer: ACD 

Explanation: 

There are 6 different kinds of Table Data Compression methods: 

1. 

BASIC compression, introduced in Oracle 8 already and only recommended for Data Warehouse 

2. 

OLTP compression, introduced in Oracle 11 and recommended for OLTP Databases as well 

3. 

QUERY LOW compression (Exadata only), recommended for Data Warehouse with Load Time as a critical factor 

4. 

QUERY HIGH compression (Exadata only), recommended for Data Warehouse with focus on Space Saving 

5. 

ARCHIVE LOW compression (Exadata only), recommended for Archival Data with Load Time as a critical factor 

6. 

ARCHIVE HIGH compression (Exadata only), recommended for Archival Data with maximum Space Saving 

Incorrect Answers: 

B: 

1. 

BASIC compression, introduced in Oracle 8 already and only recommended for Data Warehouse 

2. 

OLTP compression, introduced in Oracle 11 and recommended for OLTP Databases as well 

3. 
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QUERY LOW compression (Exadata only), recommended for Data Warehouse with Load Time as a critical factor 

4. 

QUERY HIGH compression (Exadata only), recommended for Data Warehouse with focus on Space Saving 

5. 

ARCHIVE LOW compression (Exadata only), recommended for Archival Data with Load Time as a critical factor 

6. 

ARCHIVE HIGH compression (Exadata only), recommended for Archival Data with maximum Space Saving 

Method 1 and 2 are working by compressing the rows inside of Oracle Blocks – the more redundant values inside the
block, the better the compression ratio. OLTP compression might be used with Exadata Database Machine, because
Exadata V2 is designed to support OLTP as well as Data Warehouse. Methods 3 to 6 use Hybrid Columnar
Compression (HCC), which is designed to achieve better compression ratios by organizing sets of rows into
compression units and then detaching the columns from the rows and collecting them. It is more likely that the same
columns store similar (redundant) data, therefore the compression ratio improves with HCC. 

References: https://uhesse.com/2011/01/21/exadata-part-iii-compression/ 

 

QUESTION 11

Which three are true concerning Hybrid Columnar Compression (HCC) deployed on Exadata storage? 

A. HCC can be used only when the Exadata Smart Flash Cache is configured in Write-Through mode. 

B. HCC data is never cached in the Exadata Smart Flash Cache. 

C. By default, decompression is performed by Exadata Storage Servers. 

D. Rows residing in HCC compressed segments, are always self- contained in a single database block. 

E. Rows residing in HCC compressed segments, are always self- contained in a single compression unit. 

F. Row-level locks are supported on HCC compressed data. 

Correct Answer: CEF 

Explanation: 

C: The decompression process typically takes place on the Oracle Exadata Storage Server in order to maximize
performance and offload processing from the database server. 

E: A logical construct called the compression unit is used to store a set of hybrid columnar compressed rows. When
data is loaded, column values for a set of rows are grouped together and compressed. After the column data for a set of
rows has been compressed, it is stored in a compression unit. 

F: What happens when I update a row on compressed tables? What about locks? BASIC and OLTP: the updated row
stays in the compressed block ‘usual’ Oracle\\'s row-level locks 

Hybrid columnar: Updated row is moved, as in a delete + insert How to see that? With dbms_rowid package New row is
OLTP compressed if possible Lock affects the entire CU that contains the row 
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Note: Oracle\\'s Hybrid Columnar Compression technology is a new method for organizing data within a database block.
As the name implies, this technology utilizes a combination of both row and columnar methods for storing data. This
hybrid approach achieves the compression benefits of columnar storage, while avoiding the performance shortfalls of a
pure columnar format. 

Incorrect Answers: 

B: Data remains compressed not only on disk, but also remains compressed in the Exadata Smart Flash Cache, on
Infiniband, in the database server buffer cache, as well as when doing back-ups or log shipping to Data Guard. 

References: http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/exadata/ehcc-twp-131254.pdf 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two statements are true about the use of DBFS, ACFS, and external file systems and components in an X5
Database Machine environment? 

A. ACFS uses storage in a database on the database machine 

B. DBFS supports file system snapshots. 

C. ACFS supports file system snapshots. 

D. Storage Area Network (SAN) –based file systems may be accessed directly from the storage servers in a database
machine. 

E. Oracle Sun ZFS Storage Appliance-based files are not automatically protected by Data Guard. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Explanation: 

DBFS SecureFiles Store Capabilities include support for file system snapshots. 

Oracle ACFS includes advanced features such as file system snapshot. 

References: 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/ru/database/dbfs-sf-oow2009-v2-160969.pdf 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/database-technologies/cloud-storage/benefits-of-oracle-acfs2379064.pdf 

 

QUESTION 13

You are in the process of upgrading your X5 Database Machine half rack to a full rack. 

The new storage servers are called DM01CEL08 through DM01CEL14. 

After creating 96 new griddisks, you issued this SQL statement: How many failgroups if any, will be added to the DATA
diskgroup by executing this SQL statement? 
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A. 0, because the new griddisks will be added to the existing failgroups 

B. 12, consisting of seven griddisks each 

C. 96, consisting of seven griddisk each 

D. 7, consisting of 12 griddisks each 

E. 1, consisting of all 96 griddisks 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation: 

The number of failure groups equals the number of Exadata Cells. Each failure group is composed of a 

subset of grid disks in the Oracle ASM disk group that belong to a single storage cell. 

References: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E80920_01/SAGUG/exadata-administering-asm.htm 

 

QUESTION 14

Which three statements are true concerning the configuration of SNMP on an Exadata x5 or x6 Database Machine? 

A. All SNMP notifications from the storage server ILOMs are sent directly to the Automatic Service Request (ASR)
manager. 

B. Some SNMP notifications may be configured using the alter cell command on the storage servers. 

C. The Database Machine internal Cisco Switch communicates directly with the Enterprise Manager agent via SNMP. 

D. Some SNMP notifications from a storage server ILOM are sent directly to the management server (MS) process on
the same storage servers. 
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E. All SNMP notifications from a database server ILOM are sent directly to the Automatic Service Request (ASR)
manager. 

F. All SNMP notifications from a database server ILOM are sent directly to the management server (MS) process on the
same database server. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

Explanation: 

B: You can configure SNMP Trap Destinations for the Exadata Storage Servers with the following 

command: 

# cellcli -e “alter cell snmpSubscriber=(host =\\'ASR-Manager-name-or-
IPaddress\\',port=162,community=public,type=asr)” 

D: Exadata Storage Server plug-in 

This extends the monitoring of exadata cells in addition to providing a GUI interface. The plug-in uses an 

SSH connection to the cellmonitor user on the cells and uses list commands only. This is for interactive 

monitoring. One may also set thresholds using the plug-in which are distinct from any thresholds set using 

cellcli utility as the celladmin user. For alerts to be sent to the plug-in, SNMP traps are used as follows: 

Cell ILOM alerts are sent to the cell Management Server (MS) via an SNMP trap. The MS then send 

SNMP notifications onward to the plug-in. 

Cell alerts flagged by MS itself, such as cell thresholds being exceeded, or ADR software alerts, are sent 

to the plug-in using SNMP. 

E: Database Server ILOM plug-in 

Monitoring databases and their instances, ASM environments, the Grid Infrastructure, and the host software
environment are done by Enterprise Manager in the usual way as these are standard targets. But monitoring the
hardware for the database servers requires the ILOM plug-in, as there is no Management Server (MS) on the database
servers to receive SNMP traps from the ILOM. The plug-in will receive sensor state and availability data from the ILOM
including alerts based on pre-set ILOM thresholds. 

References: 

https://dbatrain.wordpress.com/2011/06/http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21659_01/html/E21660/z40015671004046509.html 

 

QUESTION 15

You are evaluating the performance of a SQL statement that accesses a very large table. 

You run this query: Identify two reasons why the “physical read total bytes” statistic is greater than the “cell physical IO
bytes eligible for predicate offload” statistic. 
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A. There is an index on the column used in the WHERE clause, causing “cell multiblock physical reads” to be
requested by the database instance, resulting in additional I/O. 

B. The table is an IOT and has an overflow segment, causing “cell multiblock physical reads” to be requested by the
database instance, resulting in additional I/O. 

C. There is an uncommitted transaction that has modified some of the table blocks, causing some “cell single block
physical reads” to be requested by the database instance, resulting in additional I/O. 

D. The table is an index clustered table, causing “cell single block physical reads” to be requested by the database
instance, resulting in additional I/O. 

E. There are migrated rows in the table, causing some “cell single block physical reads” to be requested by the
database instance, resulting in additional I/O. 

Correct Answer: BE 

Explanation: Note: 

1. 

physical read total bytes: the size of the segment to read is known by the database, and must be read entirely from the
database\\'s perspective. 

2. 

cell physical IO bytes eligible for predicate offload: this statistic shows the amount of data which the cell server is able to
process on behalf of the database, instead of the database processing and the cell server just delivering blocks. 

3. 

Cell physical IO bytes eligible for predicate offload --- This number should be high 
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4. 

The higher the number more MB/GB is filtered out at the cell level itself rather sending it to the buffer cache to filter the
rows. 

5. 

In this case, all bytes are processed on the cellserver (cell physical IO bytes eligible for predicate offload=physical read
total bytes) 

Cell Offloading:

The storage cells are intelligent enough to process some workload inside them, saving the database 

nodes from that work. This process is referred to as cell offloading. 
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